
Local is better!  
Meet Chinook Pharmacy

•  Personalized care

•  Free home delivery

•  Affordable prescriptions

•  Custom compounding experts

Our team delivers to your home… 
with a dose of kindness

Read what our patients are saying 
about us:

“Chinook delivers my medications, all 
assembled and ready to go, right to my door. I 
love being visited by a person who truly cares 
about me and my health.”

— Kristin S., homebound patient

“I used to dread taking five different pills every 
morning, but thanks to Chinook’s compounding 
pharmacists, I’m able to get all the medications 
I need by rubbing some cream into my skin 
once a day. It’s made my life so much simpler. 
Thanks, Chinook, you’re miracle workers!”

— Robert D., patient

Welcome to 

CHINOOK

Colorado’s delivery-based pharmacy,  
bringing prescribed care directly to patients 

and their healthcare providers free of charge.

THE CHINOOK TEAM

We look forward to helping you!  

Please contact us at:

Chinook Healthcare Pharmacy

275 Waneka Parkway, #10
Lafayette, CO 80026

Phone: (720) 458-4887
Fax: (720) 465-9312
Monday – Friday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (MST)

Email: chinookpharmacy@outlook.com

www.chinookhealthcare.com



Meet Chinook, your local 

delivery-based pharmacy. We are  

proud to be an independent company 

and a trusted partner within the 

Colorado healthcare community. 

PERSONALIZED CARE SERVICES…WITH A 
DOSE OF KINDNESS 

At Chinook, we always put our patients first by 
providing affordable options and personalized 
care solutions. Your health and comfort are our 
first priorities, and as we work together to achieve 
them, we promise to treat you with kindness and 
compassion.
 
Affordable prescription pricing
As an independent pharmacy, we are positioned 
to find affordable solutions to your medication and 
healthcare needs.

Friendly home delivery—free of charge!*
Our Chinook team will deliver all your standard and 
specialty prescriptions, durable medical equipment 
and medical products to your home—with a smile! 

Medication management made easy
We will simplify the management of your 
medications with our MediSet program, including: 

•  MediSet containers that organize your 
medications by day and time of day for an 
entire month

•  Medication sync programs that simplify delivery 
dates and refills

•  Automatic refills so you will never miss an 
important medication

 Medical equipment & products, too!
Chinook can deliver durable medical equipment—
such as wheelchairs, canes, commodes and much 
more—directly to you as rentals or for purchase. We 
can also provide the medical products you need for 
ailments ranging from wound care to preventive 
solutions, such as vaccinations, inoculations, 
nutritional supplements and vitamins. 

Custom compounding: A solution that may  
be right for you 
Some people find they are allergic to dyes or 
fillers in their medications; others cannot take a 
prescribed medication in its standard form, or the 
strength they need is not available. Compounded 
medications can overcome these challenges. Our 
Chinook team will create a compound for you that 
other pharmacies cannot provide.

We can compound your medications in many 
easy-to-take forms, including:

Skin, nasal and suppository forms

• Liquids: sublingual drops and liquid suspensions

• Oral: lozenge, chewable and lollipop

• Other: cream, nasal spray and suppository

Each compound we prepare meets the stringent 
guidelines of the U.S. Pharmacopeia (USP), ensuring 
that you receive safe and therapeutic medications. 
Our compounding pharmacists are happy to consult 
with you at any time on ways to personalize your 
medications.

We can also create compounded medications for 
your pets—just ask!

*At this time, free delivery is available within a 25-mile radius 
of our Lafayette, Colorado, pharmacy. If you are outside our 
25-mile delivery radius, please contact us to discuss ways we can 
accommodate you.

Chinook: The pharmacy with the  
personal touch
Chain-store pharmacies will fill your prescription, 
but they cannot provide the personal touch and 
expert advice you will receive as a Chinook patient. 
At Chinook, we will become trusted partners 
with your healthcare team while treating you with 
kindness and compassion. 

As an independent pharmacy, Chinook is able to 
work with you and your healthcare team to find 
the most affordable solutions for your needs, 
whether you use standard medications or have 
specific, individual requirements for compounded 
medications. 

We will make sure you are on track in receiving and 
taking your medications so that your quality of life 
is the best it can be.

We will deliver to your home free of charge:
•  Standard & compounded medications  

for people and pets
• IV Therapies
• Pre-assembled sets of your medications
• Medical refills
• Vitamins & nutraceuticals
• Durable medical equipment (DME)


